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Stress responses in Daphnia magna<p>A study of the transcriptomic and phenotypic stress responses of the model crustacean Daphnia magna following exposure to ibuprofen shows similarities in its mode of action between vertebrates and invertebrates.</p>

Abstract

Background: Ibuprofen and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs have been designed to
interrupt eicosanoid metabolism in mammals, but little is known of how they affect nontarget
organisms. Here we report a systems biology study that simultaneously describes the
transcriptomic and phenotypic stress responses of the model crustacean Daphnia magna after
exposure to ibuprofen.

Results: Our findings reveal intriguing similarities in the mode of action of ibuprofen between
vertebrates and invertebrates, and they suggest that ibuprofen has a targeted impact on
reproduction at the molecular, organismal, and population level in daphnids. Microarray expression
and temporal real-time quantitative PCR profiles of key genes suggest early ibuprofen interruption
of crustacean eicosanoid metabolism, which appears to disrupt signal transduction affecting juvenile
hormone metabolism and oogenesis.

Conclusion: Combining molecular and organismal stress responses provides a guide to possible
chronic consequences of environmental stress for population health. This could improve current
environmental risk assessment by providing an early indication of the need for higher tier testing.
Our study demonstrates the advantages of a systems approach to stress ecology, in which Daphnia
will probably play a major role.

Background
Organismal stress responses have been studied for decades in
ecology and ecotoxicology to establish the factors that limit
species distributions and to investigate the effects of anthro-

pogenic activities [1]. It was not until recently, however, that
stress responses were investigated at the genomic level to illu-
minate underlying mechanisms [2,3]. Studying stress
responses individually at just one level of biological
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organization yield little insight into how the organism deals
with stress overall, but integration of responses at different
levels promotes a holistic understanding of the whole system.
Knowledge of the phenotypic consequences of stress as well
as the genomic components (for instance, genes) that are
induced or suppressed enables us to identify not only the
mode of action (MOA) of the stressor but also which genomic
components affect organismal growth, reproduction and sur-
vival, and thus populations. So, increased knowledge of the
fundamental interactions between genome and phenotype
should enable us to predict population stress responses
better.

In genomic nonmodel organisms an overview of global tran-
scriptomic responses may be achieved through using, for
example, Gene Ontology (GO) [4] and the Kyoto Encyclope-
dia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) [5]. KEGG in particular
facilitates a pathway-driven approach, which - within a toxi-
cogenomic context - allows identification of general molecu-
lar stress response as well as highlighting biochemical
pathways that are associated with stressor-specific responses.
Recently, in stress ecology, a number of Daphnia magna
Straus [6-8] and other invertebrate [9] microarray reports
have been published, but few of these have integrated tran-
scriptome and phenotype to an extent that clarifies the link
between these biological levels. This may partly be because
many environmental and chemical stressors have a very com-
plex MOA and ecophysiological impact [10], which dimin-
ishes the feasibility of linking molecular and organismal
levels. We previously identified the nonsteroidal anti-inflam-
matory drug (NSAID) ibuprofen as having a targeted impact
on reproduction in D. magna following chronic exposure [11],
making ibuprofen a good model stressor for integrating
genomic and higher level phenotypic stress responses. In
mammals, ibuprofen and other NSAIDs operate as reversible
competitive inhibitors of the enzyme cycloxygenase (COX),
which is responsible for metabolism of arachidonic acid (AA),
an n-6 fatty acid, to produce eicosanoids (for instance, pros-
taglandins). Eicosanoids act as autocrine or paracrine signal-
lers (local hormones) and are important regulators of
reproduction, ion flux, and immunity in both vertebrates and
invertebrates [12].

Daphnia spp. (Crustacea: Cladocera) have emerged as lead-
ing model invertebrates in ecological genomics (hereafter
referred to as 'ecogenomics'), especially with the recent
progress that has been made in sequencing of the Daphnia
pulex genome [13] and to a lesser extent D. magna [14].
Daphnia spp. have some clear advantages as ecogenomic
models compared with other commonly studied invertebrates
used in genomics, such as Caenorhabditis elegans and Dro-
sophila melanogaster. It is a key genus in lentic ecosystems,
making it ecologically relevant, and daphnids are widely used
in population studies and environmental risk assessments.
Although gene expression of organisms with sexual reproduc-
tion varies considerably among individuals of similar age

[15], genetic variability should be low in Daphnia spp., which
mainly reproduce asexually through parthenogenesis. These
characteristics mean that Daphnia spp. are the only aquatic
arthropods that can be considered to be ideal ecogenomic
models (sensu Feder and Mitchell-Olds [16]), being sup-
ported by a large scientific community and several thousand
publications. Thus, Daphnia spp. have great potential in the
study of genetic and molecular interactions, particularly in
combination with phenotypic responses, because of the feasi-
bility of monitoring changes to life history traits [11].

Here we report a systems biology study that simultaneously
describes the transcriptomic and phenotypic stress responses
of D. magna to ibuprofen. To gain insight into the molecular
MOA of ibuprofen, and its impact on population health, we
conducted a microarray study in conjunction with a chronic
population experiment to study effects on life history traits
and population dynamics. The chronic study revealed a dra-
matic reduction in reproduction, resulting in population
decline, at the highest concentration of ibuprofen (reported in
detail by Heckmann and coworkers [11]). The combined
microarray and population study was followed up here by
temporal transcriptomic profiling of selected genes using
real-time quantitative PCR (QPCR), plus a further chronic
study aimed at investigating phenotypic responses related to
reproduction such as embryogenesis, moulting, and male
production. Using microarrays we identified several inter-
linked pathways and biological processes in response to acute
ibuprofen exposure, such as eicosanoid metabolism, peroxi-
some proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) signaling, and
oogenesis. This could be further integrated with the observed
phenotypic stress response after chronic ibuprofen exposure
(reduced fecundity and early arrest of embryogenesis). Tem-
poral transcriptomic profiles of key genes confirmed early
inhibition by ibuprofen of crustacean eicosanoid metabolism
(for instance, the gene encoding leukotriene B4 12-hydroxyde-
hydrogenase [LTB4DH]), which appears to disrupt signal
transduction, affecting the Daphnia endocrine system related
to juvenile hormone metabolism and oogenesis.

Our approach shows strong links between acute transcrip-
tomic and chronic phenotypic stress responses, and shows
promise for predicting chronic consequences of environmen-
tal stress for population health based on insights from the
molecular MOA of the stressor. The results also highlight sim-
ilarities between the eicosanoid pathways of vertebrates and
invertebrates, and add support to the possibility of using
MOA to aid in test species selection for assessment of the
environmental safety of chemicals [17].

Results
The microarray experiment consisted of quadruplicates of a
control and three concentrations of ibuprofen, namely 20, 40,
and 80 mg/l. Neonate (<24 hours old) D. magna (310 indi-
viduals/replicate) were used to facilitate linkage of acute
Genome Biology 2008, 9:R40
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transcriptomic (24 hours) and chronic effects (14 days) at
higher levels throughout the first important part of the daph-
nid life cycle (developing from neonate to adult). Following
24 hours of exposure, 300 individuals/replicate were pre-
served for microarray hybridizations (one hybridization per
replicate), whereas the remaining ten individuals were left in
the test vessels to monitor chronic organismal and popula-
tions effects for a total exposure of 14 days (for further details,
see Materials and methods [below] and the report by Heck-
mann and coworkers [11]).

Our custom-made microarray contains 13,000+ cDNAs cov-
ering about 5,000 unique D. magna genes. A total of 272
cDNAs were significantly differentially expressed after 24
hours of exposure to ibuprofen (see Additional data file 1).
Interestingly, there was a significant positive linear relation-
ship (R2 = 0.99, P < 0.05) between downregulated genes and
increasing ibuprofen concentration, with 36%, 39%, and 47%
of genes being suppressed at ibuprofen concentrations of 20,
40, and 80 mg/l, respectively. Thus, as ibuprofen stress
increased, global gene expression appeared to be reduced,
suggesting that nonessential processes were suppressed, per-
haps in order to save energy [3].

Following sequence analysis, 183 cDNAs were annotated (89
cDNAs had nonsignificant matches; see Additional data file
1). Removal of redundant sequences (same annotation or
belonging to the same DaphniaBase sequence contig [18])
resulted in a final gene list of 96 unique genes. About 45% of
these genes were more than twofold differentially expressed
at one or more of the ibuprofen concentrations compared
with control (see Additional data file 2). This revealed an
overall strong molecular response to the treatment, consider-
ing that the transcriptomic data were based on whole organ-
ism homogenates. Genes were assigned to functional
categories using GO (50 genes) and KEGG (46 genes), as
shown in Table 1.

Global transcriptomic response to ibuprofen stress
Twenty-three ribosome encoding and translation-related
genes were affected by ibuprofen, with the vast majority
induced (Table 1 [section 2.2]). This differs from previous glo-
bal general stress responses in, for example, budding yeast, in
which translation-related genes were mainly downregulated
after application of several types of stress (for example, heat
shock and oxidative stress) [3]. However, in agreement with
previous work on general stress responses [10], there were
several indications of proteolysis and homeostatic insult
(Table 1 [sections 1.6 and 4.5]). Data from the same microar-
ray on D. magna of similar age that were exposed (24 hours)
to cadmium (a fundamentally different stressor) [19] revealed
a number of common transcriptomic stress responses when
compared with ibuprofen-stressed daphnids. This included,
for instance, induction of glycolytic, proteolytic, homeostatic,
and heat shock protein genes, as well as interruption of sev-

eral genes that are involved in oxidative phosphorylation
(energy metabolism) and translation.

Stressor-specific responses were also apparent. Ibuprofen
and other NSAIDs are known anti-inflammatory agents; we
therefore expected responses in genes such as CLECT (encod-
ing C-type lectin like) that are involved in the immune system
(Table 1 [section 4.4]). More importantly, a number of genes
associated with the mammalian MOA of ibuprofen, such as
Lip (triacylglycerol lipase) and Ltb4dh (leukotriene B4 12-
hydroxydehydrogenase), were significantly upregulated
(Table 1 [section 1.3]), representing a highly specific
response. The enzyme encoded by Lip has been shown to be
important for releasing AA for eicosanoid metabolism in
mammals [20], thus representing a key precursor step.
Ltb4dh is directly associated with eicosanoid metabolism,
comprising one of the downstream steps of the lipoxygenase
(LOX) pathway [12]. Although Ltb4dh responded on the
microarray, the fluorescent emission levels were below the set
detection criteria. This was perhaps an artefact of studying
whole organism homogenates that inevitably dilute tissue-
specific expression, because Ltb4dh is known to be induced in
a concentration-dependent manner [21].

One of the most markedly suppressed genes, JHE (juvenile
hormone esterase), plays an important role in vitellogenesis
(yolk formation), which comprises an important part of inver-
tebrate oogenesis [22] (Table 1 [section 4.3]). The encoded
enzyme is a key regulator of insect juvenile hormone (JH)
[23], and the equivalent crustacean JH, methyl farnesoate, is
known to regulate daphnid vitellogenesis by suppressing
expression of DmagVTG1 (vitellogenin 1) expression through
binding to upstream JH-responsive elements [22]. Our
microarray data did not confirm suppression of DmagVTG1
after 24 hours of exposure to ibuprofen (Table 1 [section
4.3]); they rather indicated upregulation (see Additional data
file 2), but this may be a matter of timing (see Genes related
to eicosanoid metabolism show early response to ibuprofen
[below]). LeBlanc and colleagues [24] reported that JH co-
regulates the production of both hemoglobin and male off-
spring in D. magna; thus, dmHb2, containing a JH-respon-
sive element in its promoter region, is strongly upregulated by
JH and JH analogs (JHAs) [25]. Ibuprofen induced dmHb2
at low effect concentrations in the present study (Table 1 [sec-
tion 4.5]), but there was no phenotypic evidence of either
increased production of hemoglobin (daphnids becoming dis-
tinctly red) or male offspring (see results presented below).

Real-time quantitative PCR validation of microarray 
data
Six genes - CLECT, DmagVTG1, GPX (glutathione peroxi-
dase), JHE, Lip and Ubn (ubinuclein) - covering different
GOs were selected to validate the global expression profile
(see Additional data file 3). Expression levels of the selected
microarray responding genes were compared with QPCR
results from D. magna exposed in a comparable independent
Genome Biology 2008, 9:R40
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experiment. Individual R2 values ranged between 0.87 and
1.00 for the tested genes except Ubn, for which the R2 value
was 0.56 (see Additional data file 3). Overall, these QPCR
responses validate the use of our microarray data.

Genes related to eicosanoid metabolism show early 
response to ibuprofen
After microarray analysis of global transcriptional responses
to ibuprofen, we conducted a temporal expression profile (2
to 48 hours) experiment on neonate (<24 hours old) D.
magna (50 individuals/replicate) in order to investigate fur-

Table 1

Functional categorization of Daphnia magna genes responding to acute ibuprofen exposure

Process Functional category Induced Suppressed

1 Metabolism 1.1 Carbohydrate metabolism

Glycolysis/Gluconeogenesis (PATH:00010) Eno

Fructose and mannose metabolism (PATH:00051) MANA

Starch and sucrose metabolism (PATH:00500) AmyA, GlyPa

1.2 Energy metabolism

Oxidative phosphorylation (PATH:000190) atpBb, CYTB, RISP ANT, CO1c, CO2c, ND4d

1.3 Lipid metabolism GM2AP

Glycerolipid metabolism (PATH:00561) Lip

Eicosanoid metabolism (PATH:00590) Ltb4dh GPXe

1.4 Amino acid metabolism

Cysteine metabolism (PATH:00272) Sult1C

1.5 Metabolisms of co-factors and vitamins

Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism 
(PATH:000760)

Nt5f

1.6 Polypeptide metabolism (proteolysis) BPTI Spint

Peptidases CATL1, CPA2, Ctrb2, SC1, Try ASTL, SP

2 Genetic information 
processing

2.1 Transcription Ubn, H4

2.2 Translation DEADc, Sep15

Ribosome (PATH:03010) 16S rRNA, 28S rRNA, RpL6, RpL14, RpL15, RpL28, 
RpL30, RpL38, RpS2, RpS3A, RpS4, RpS12, RpS20, 
RpS25, RpS30

RpL9, RpL22, RpL27, 
RpS10, RpS13, RpS17

2.3 Chaperones and folding catalysts HSP20, UBQ PDI

3 Environmental information 
processing

3.1 Membrane transport Inx2

3.2 Signal transduction Ptn, Reep5

MAPK signaling pathway (PATH:04010) HSP70g

Calcium signaling pathway (PATH:04020) VDAC2

Wnt signaling pathway (PATH:04310) RhoAh CTBPi, Skp1j

3.3 Signaling molecules and interaction CNTN1

3.4 Sensory system A10

4 Cellular processes 4.1 Cell motility MRLC2, Tm1

4.2 Cell communication (PATH:01430) Relnk Acth

4.3 Endocrine system

PPAR signaling pathway (PATH:03320) FABP3 ACSl

Oogenesis (vitellogenesis and oocyte maturation) 
maturation)

DmagVTG1 JHE, LPD_N, VMO1

Moulting Chtm, ChtBD2, Gasp, LPCP29, Peritrophin-A cap-2, ChtBD4, CP7, DD5, 
PCP16.7

4.4 Immune system CLECT, CUB, GNBP

4.5 Inorganic ion transport and metabolism AT1A, CRIP, Fer, Fer1HCH, dmHb2, VGCa dmHb1, Sfat, Znf_AN1

Genes presented in bold are directly linked to a Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathway, whereas other genes are listed with their functional category or 
subcategory based on Gene Ontology (see Additional data file 2). aGlyP is also associated with the insulin signaling pathway (PATH:04910). batpB is also associated with the type 
III secretion system (PATH:03070), flagellar assembly (PATH:02040), and epithelial cell signaling in Helicobacter pylori infection (PATH:05120). cCO1 and CO2 are also associated 
with the vascular endothelial growth factor signaling pathway (PATH:04370). dND4 is also associated with ubiquinone biosynthesis (PATH:00130). eGPX is also associated with 
glutathione metabolism (PATH:00480). fNt5 is also associated with purine metabolism (PATH:00230) and pyrimidine metabolism (PATH:00240). gHSP70 is also associated with 
antigen processing and presentation (PATH:004612) related to the immune system. hAct and RhoA are involved in eight and nine different pathways, respectively. Here they have 
been associated with one that is already represented, but because of this multi-alignment they have not been considered any further. iCTBP is also associated with the notch 
signaling pathway (PATH:04330). jSkp1 is also associated with the cell cycle (PATH:04110), ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis (PATH:04120), and transforming growth factor-β 
signaling pathway (PATH:04350), which all interlink through the Wnt signaling pathway. kReln is also associated with focal adhesion (PATH:04510) and extracellular matrix 
receptor interaction (PATH:04512). lACS is also associated with the adipocytokine signaling pathway (PATH:04920) and fatty acid metabolism (PATH:00071). mAlthough related 
to aminosugars metabolism (PATH:00530), Cht has been categorized with moulting because of the key role of the encoded enzyme (chitinase) in this process among 
arthropods. Full gene names are available in Additional data file 1. PPAR, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor.
Genome Biology 2008, 9:R40
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ther the expression of key genes using QPCR. The treatments
(control and 80 mg/l ibuprofen) were replicated four times
for every time point (2, 4, 8, 24, and 48 hours) and ten genes
were analyzed (for further details, see Materials and methods
[below]). Four linked to eicosanoid metabolism (Lip, Ltb4dh,
CTP [choline-phosphate cytidylyltransferase], and COX), and
six genes were associated with signal transduction and endo-
crine functions (Cht [chitinase], DmagVTG1, FABP3 [fatty
acid binding protein 3], JHE, RXR [retinoid × receptor], and
VMO1 [vitelline outer layer membrane protein 1]). COX was
included to clarify the interruption of eicosanoid metabolisms
because it represents a key component of the MOA of ibupro-
fen in mammals. RXR was included because recently
reported evidence shows that JHAs can change the expres-
sion of this receptor in D. magna [26]. CTP was employed as
a 'negative control', because this gene is involved in a part of
the glycerophospholipid metabolism that is less relevant to
eicosanoid metabolism.

With the exception of Lip, the temporal expression of all of
the analyzed genes fluctuated during early exposure (2 to 8
hours) to ibuprofen (Figure 1). We suggest that this fluctua-
tion reflects a general homeostatic response. This could be an
after effect of handling stress, but it may also show that daph-
nids are attempting to regulate toxicity during early stages of
exposure. This early variation disappears by the classic eco-
toxicological exposure time points of 24 and 48 hours,
emphasizing the feasibility and importance of applying the
latter.

The earliest genes to change expression levels significantly
were the eicosanoid-related genes Lip and Ltb4dh (2 hours
onward), with Lip being consistently upregulated throughout
the exposure (Figure 1). As expected, the expression of the
'negative control' CTP was unchanged compared with con-
trols. However, the temporal expression of COX was not sig-
nificantly different from that of the controls, although there
was a near significant (P = 0.088) upregulation after 24 hours
of exposure, which may reflect COX inhibition (Figure 1).

Global gene expression data showed that Cht, encoding a key
moulting fluid enzyme secreted during apolysis [27], and sev-
eral cuticle-related genes responded differentially to ibupro-
fen stress after 24 hours of exposure (Table 1 [section 4.3]).
However, the temporal expression profile revealed that Cht
was only significantly induced at 2 hours of exposure, after
which there was no difference in expression between exposed
and control daphnids (Figure 1). In arthropods, JH is
involved in regulating both moulting (of sexually immature
instars) and vitellogenesis [23], but there was no strong evi-
dence that ibuprofen (or indirectly JH) affected moulting in
the present study based on the temporal expression of Cht
(Figure 1) and phenotypic results (see below). Figure 2 pro-
vides an overview of the potential biological interactions of
JH (methyl farnesoate) in D. magna and related genes
responding to ibuprofen stress. Evidence of elevated JH lev-

els was strongly supported by the temporal suppression of
JHE and late induction of RXR (Figure 1), suggesting that JH
levels increase in exposed D. magna over time. JHA pyriprox-
yfen has been shown to suppress DmagVTG1 expression in 1-
hour-old neonates after a 96-hour exposure [22]. However, a
48-hour exposure was too short to show a similar suppression
of DmagVTG1 in older neonates (24 hours old), although
there was a nonsignificant tendency toward suppression (Fig-
ure 1). D. magna start to ovulate (release mature oocytes into
the brood chamber) when they are 5 to 6 days old at 20°C
(Heckmann L-H, personal observations). Transcriptomic
changes in vitellogenesis may therefore not be noticeable or
relevant before daphnids become adolescent. Thus, it is likely
that a decrease in DmagVTG1 expression would have been
observed in the exposed 24-hour-old neonates if the temporal
expression profile had been extended beyond 72 hours.

The microarray findings revealed that VMO1 was suppressed
at 80 mg/l ibuprofen after 24 hours of exposure. However,
the temporal expression of VMO1 was strongly upregulated
after 24 hours of exposure and onward (Figure 1). In crusta-
ceans, VMO1 proteins are synthesized outside the ovaries and
are then transported via the hemolymph to developing
oocytes. The major role of the vitelline membrane is to avoid
mixing of yolk and albumen [28]. Expression of VMO1 seems
to precede DmagVTG1, possibly revealing important func-
tional insights into the timing of D. magna oogenesis.

Ibuprofen reduces fecundity and arrests early 
embryogenesis
Although previous studies [11,29] showed that ibuprofen con-
centrations of 20 mg/l or greater suppress reproduction,
questions remain as to whether ibuprofen acts on oogenesis
or embryogenesis before hatching. A chronic experiment (8
days) was therefore conducted on adult 14-day-old D. magna
(one individual/replicate) with five replicates of a control and
three concentrations of ibuprofen, namely 20, 40 and 80 mg/
l (for further details, see Materials and methods [below]). As
expected exposure to more than 20 mg/l ibuprofen reduced
fecundity, but it did not delay brood release or affect associ-
ated moulting (Table 2). The broods released after exposure
to 80 mg/l ibuprofen had few viable neonates and consisted
almost entirely of under-developed embryos (Table 2).
Microscopic investigation showed that embryogenesis was
arrested before completion of the first third of embryonic
development - stage 2 sensu Kast-Hutcheson and coworkers
[30] (see Additional data file 4).

Minor differences between the results presented here and
those of our previous chronic studies, using adolescent [29]
and neonate [11] individuals exposed for 10 and 14 days,
respectively, suggest an ontogenetic shift in ibuprofen stress
response, with fecundity being less affected in older individu-
als. This implies that susceptibility to the stressor (ibuprofen)
decreases with age/size, which appears to be a common phe-
nomenon in ecotoxicology [31].
Genome Biology 2008, 9:R40
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Figure 1 (see legend on next page)
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Continued culturing of fourth and fifth brood neonates to
adulthood in uncontaminated media did not reveal any
induction of male offspring as a result of maternal exposure
(Table 2). Comparing the number of fifth brood offspring,
produced by adults of the control and 20 mg/l ibuprofen
treatments, with the number of embryos aborted at 80 mg/l

ibuprofen showed that on average there were 20 eggs fewer in
the highest ibuprofen treatment (Table 2). This response was
also observed in previous studies [11]. Fewer viable oocytes
may have been deposited during ovulation possibly because
of impaired ovarian maturation; while under-developed
oocytes may have been re-absorbed by the mothers, a
response was also found in stressed D. melanogaster follow-
ing starvation [9]. Generally, it appears that ibuprofen prima-
rily affects oogenesis and that embryogenesis in viable
oocytes is arrested at high concentrations.

A putative molecular mode of action of ibuprofen in 
Daphnia spp
Based on our microarray (Table 1) and temporal QPCR
expression data (Figure 1), we constructed a diagram showing
how the genes responding to ibuprofen exposure in D. magna
can be tied into a pathway that links the putative molecular
MOA of ibuprofen with carbohydrate metabolism, lipid
metabolism, signal transduction, and two main biological tar-
get processes, namely oogenesis and the immune system
(Figure 3). Our experimental design was not intended to
allow study of phenotypic immune responses, even though
eicosanoids play a vital role in invertebrate immune systems
[12]. However, future studies may clarify whether ibuprofen-
stressed crustaceans are more susceptible to infections
because of the apparent repression of their immune system.

The temporal expression data indicated that lipid metabolism
was initially affected (for example, Lip and Ltb4dh), with sub-
sequent effects on carbohydrate metabolism and signal
transduction ultimately affecting oogenesis (Figure 3); the
latter was likewise evident from our phenotypic experiments
(Table 2). The obvious genetic link between Lip (glycerolipid
metabolism) and Ltb4dh (eicosanoid metabolism) would be
PLA2 (phospholipase A2), which encodes a key enzyme that is
responsible for hydrolyzing phosphatidylcholine into AA
(Figure 3), comprising one of the first steps in eicosanoid
metabolism [12]. Unfortunately, the DNA sequence of PLA2
was not available to us, but future studies should aim to iden-
tify this key gene in D. magna.

Temporal expression profiles of Daphnia magna genes after ibuprofen exposureFigure 1 (see previous page)
Temporal expression profiles of Daphnia magna genes after ibuprofen exposure. Shown are the temporal expression profiles of D. magna (<24 hours old) 
genes after 2 to 48 hours of exposure to ibuprofen (mean ± standard error). Gene expression was measured using quantitative PCR. Dotted and solid 
lines represent control and exposed (80 mg/l ibuprofen) expression, respectively. Target gene expression was calculated using DART-PCR [59] and 
normalized to a geNorm [60] estimated normalization factor based on the geometric mean of Act (actin), GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase) and UBC (ubiquitin conjugating enzyme). Exposed expression levels are shown relative to controls at corresponding duration of exposure 
(note the different y-axes). The temporal 'gray zones' generally reveal fluctuating expression patterns perhaps reflecting homeostatic instability. Asterisks 
(*) denote a significant (P < 0.05, Student's t-test) difference from controls. The Lip (which encodes triacylglycerol lipase), CTP (choline-phosphate 
cytidylyltransferase), Ltb4dh (leukotriene B4 12-hydroxydehydrogenase) and COX (cycloxygenase) genes are related to lipid metabolism, whereas RXR 
(retinoid × receptor), JHE (juvenile hormone esterase), DmagVTG1 (vitellogenin 1), VMO1 (vitelline outer layer membrane protein 1), and Cht (chitinase) 
are associated with signal transduction and endocrine functions.

Overview of potential biological interactions of JH (methyl farnesoate) in Daphnia magnaFigure 2
Overview of potential biological interactions of JH (methyl farnesoate) in 
Daphnia magna. Expression of relevant target genes in ibuprofen-stressed 
daphnids (24 to 48 hours of exposure) is indicated by small arrows 
quantified by either microarrays (normal font) or quantitative PCR (bold 
font). Note that 20-hydroxyecdysone is the main hormone controlling 
moulting in Daphnia, whereas juvenile hormone (JH; in arthropods) 
prevents sexual maturation between moults in juveniles. (There is 
currently no evidence from daphnids on this role.) Large arrows signify 
synthesis or induction of the particular product or process, whereas end 
bars denote inhibition. Abbreviations are as in Additional data file 1 and 
Figure 1; CP genes signify cuticle protein genes (see text for further 
details).
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Discussion
We found a strong link between transcriptomic and pheno-
typic stress responses in D. magna by integrating data on the
molecular MOA of ibuprofen with ecophysiological effects
observed at higher biological levels. Furthermore, to our
knowledge, this is among the first studies to investigate the
global transcriptomic stress response of an invertebrate
exposed to a NSAID. Previous findings in Bacillus megate-
rium [32] suggest that NSAIDs mimic endogenous fatty acids
and may interact with transcriptional regulation of eicosa-
noid target genes.

The transcription of COX, the target pathway in mammalian
models, was only weakly affected by ibuprofen, restricting
possible conclusions regarding whether ibuprofen is a COX
inhibitor in daphnids until more (proteomic) evidence is
available. However, this could suggest that ibuprofen has a
LOX rather than a COX based MOA in crustaceans, because
Ltb4dh was responding. Alternatively, it may reflect ontoge-
netic differences, whereby the COX pathway is less important
or not activated in neonates. This idea is supported by differ-

ences in fecundity between organisms exposed as either
neonates or adults. Individuals exposed as adults had a higher
fecundity than those exposed as neonates [11,29]. Adult daph-
nids may have a relatively higher content of eicosanoids (and
phospholipids) in the ovaries that may increase their
tolerance by buffering the impact of ibuprofen stress on
eicosanoid metabolism. Nevertheless, Lip expression was
increased in ibuprofen-stressed neonates, indicating poten-
tial recruitment of AA [20] that may buffer the competitive
inhibition of COX or LOX by increasing substrate availability.
However, increased release of AA could affect signal trans-
duction through the calcium signaling pathway (Figure 3),
because AA has been shown to be involved in embryonic cal-
cium signaling [33].

In mammals, prostaglandins and leukotrienes act as ligands
at distinct transmembrane G-protein-coupled receptors and
nuclear PPARs [34]. PPARs are transcription factors that
form heterodimers with retinoid × receptor (upregulated in
this study) and bind to target genes involved in, for instance,
controlling prenatal and postnatal development [35,36].

Table 2

Reproduction of 14-day-old Daphnia magna exposed for 8 days to ibuprofen

Brood Control 20 mg/l ibuprofen 40 mg/l ibuprofen 80 mg/l ibuprofen

Brood release and adult moultinga (age [days]) 3rd 15.0 ± 0.00 15.2 ± 0.20 15.2 ± 0.20 15.2 ± 0.20

4th 18.2 ± 0.20 18.4 ± 0.24 18.6 ± 0.24 18.4 ± 0.24

5th 21.2 ± 0.20 21.4 ± 0.24 21.4 ± 0.24 21.2 ± 0.20

Fecundity (average number of offspring/brood) 3rd 22.8 ± 1.59 19.6 ± 2.42 18.8 ± 2.82 24.6 ± 3.14

4th 28.4 ± 1.40 30.0 ± 0.95 8.20 ± 1.43* 0.00 ± 0.00*

5th 42.0 ± 1.64 41.4 ± 2.25 6.60 ± 1.54* 1.00 ± 0.45*

Embryo abortion (average number of abortions/brood) 3rd Nil Nil Nil Nil

4th Nil Nil Observedb Observedb

5th 0.20 ± 0.20 0.20 ± 0.20 7.20 ± 3.20 20.6 ± 7.08*

Production of male offspringc 3rd Na NA NA NA

4th Nil Nil Nil Nil

5th Nil Nil Nil Nil

Values are expressed as mean ± standard error (n = 5). Asterisks (*) denote a significant (P < 0.05, analysis of variance) difference from controls. 
aMoulting follows brood release in mature female daphnids and was assessed by counting shed carapaces (after moulting new eggs are deposited 
from the ovaries into the brood chamber with the incubation period corresponding to the intermoult period). bAborted embryos were not 
quantified, but a few were observed in 40 mg/l ibuprofen, and considerable numbers in 80 mg/l ibuprofen, comparable to 5th brood. cFourth and fifth 
brood neonates were reared to adulthood (about 9 days) in uncontaminated media until every individual had produced their first brood. NA, not 
applicable.

Pathways affected in Daphnia magna after acute ibuprofen exposureFigure 3 (see following page)
Pathways affected in Daphnia magna after acute ibuprofen exposure. Presented is a simplified overview of pathways affected in D. magna following acute 
exposure to ibuprofen, showing a network of 21 interlinked genes based on Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes representing a stress-specific 
response. Expression of target genes is indicated by small arrows quantified by either microarrays after 24 hours of exposure (normal font) or quantitative 
PCR temporal expression based on 24 to 48 hours of exposure (bold font). GPX and CLECT are based on quantitative PCR validation data. Bold boxes and 
underlined genes represent the initiation point of the ibuprofen mode of action (see Figure 1). Abbreviations are as in Additional data file 1 and Figure 1 
(see text for further details).
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Figure 3 (see legend on previous page)
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Retinoid × receptor (encoded by RXR) also forms het-
erodimer complexes with other nuclear receptors and is
known to bind JH in D. magna [26]. It remains unknown
whether JH and eicosanoids interact directly in daphnids or
whether the upregulation of RXR relates to PPAR and thus
eicosanoid metabolism, rather than being involved with JH.
The PPAR-α pathway is activated by leukotriene (LT)B4 in
mammals [34], indicating that this could constitute the main
signal transduction cut-off in ibuprofen-stressed D. magna.
This is further supported by ibuprofen suppression of other
PPAR-related genes, such as ACS and FABP3 (Figure 3); the
latter of these two genes encodes fatty acid binding protein 3,
which is involved in transporting PPAR ligands to the nucleus
[35]. The LTB4DH enzyme, encoded by Ltb4dh, inactivates
LTB4, and also catalyzes the degradation of the prostaglandin
(PG)E2 and PGF2α [37]. Mammalian in vitro research has
demonstrated that LTB4DH activity is strongly suppressed by
the NSAIDs diclofenac and indomethacin, whereas ibuprofen
has only a moderate effect [38]. Thus, induced expression of
Ltb4dh in ibuprofen-stressed daphnids could reflect inhibi-
tion of LTB4DH activity, which may affect the catabolism of
relevant eicosanoids. In relation to the reduced fecundity
observed in this study, LTB4 has been shown to play an
important role in yolk uptake during oogenesis in insects
[39], as well as being an agonist for calcium signaling regulat-
ing mitosis in echinoderm eggs and embryos [40].

Decreased fecundity and induction of male offspring have
been identified when exposing D. magna to JH and JHAs
[41]. We have revealed a concentration-dependent reduction
in fecundity after ibuprofen exposure [11], but the chronic fol-
low-up experiment indicated that ibuprofen did not result in
production of male offspring. Our transcriptomic data (JHE
and RXR) strongly indicate that there was a higher than nor-
mal presence of JH, but why were no male offspring being
produced in response to elevated JH levels? In many studies
on daphnid and crustacean endocrinology (for review, LeB-
lanc [42]) individuals are exposed to high concentrations of
potent JHAs, thus potentiating the normal JH signal that may
lead to male induction in daphnids. If JH levels are elevated
in ibuprofen-stressed daphnids, then we propose that the
endocrine signal produced by JH was sufficient to reduce
fecundity but insufficient to initiate production of male off-
spring. This suggests that JH signal transduction is tiered,
firstly initiating a reduction in fecundity and secondly - if the
signal is maintained or increased - causing ontogenetic sex
change among the embryos. This type of signal transduction
is robust and would make ecological sense. Daphnia mainly
reproduce through cyclic parthenogenesis, but males are pro-
duced after strong environmental cues (for instance, fading
light levels causing algae production to cease) to allow sexual
reproduction and the formation of diapausing eggs
(ephippia).

In summary, based on our genetic and phenotypic data, we
suggest that the MOA of ibuprofen in D. magna functions as

follows. Initially, ibuprofen interrupts eicosanoid metabo-
lism, which is evident from the early response of Lip and
Ltb4dh. This impairs normal signal transduction possibly
through the PPAR and/or the calcium signaling pathway,
which leads to disruption of the endocrine system related to
JH metabolism (JHE and RXR) and oogenesis (DmagVTG1
and VMO1; Figure 3). The phenotypic response links strongly
with reproduction showing reduced fecundity. We assume
that fecundity is affected by disruption of normal JH metabo-
lism caused by elevated JH levels in ibuprofen-stressed daph-
nids, or alternatively that ibuprofen mimicks JH, which halts
vitellogenesis and thus oogenesis. Suppressed vitellogenesis
(DmagVTG1) and under-development of the vitelline mem-
brane (VMO1) would result in poor accumulation of protein,
lipids, and other nutrients in the oocytes, as well as incom-
plete division of yolk and albumen. This would lead to failing
oogenesis, with abnormal oocytes possibly being re-absorbed
[9], or eventually arrested embryogenesis caused by nutrient
deficiency. Ye and coworkers [43] showed that downregula-
tion of COX-2 reduced the levels of PGE2 and PGI2, leading to
delayed development and death of mice embryos. PGE2 has
likewise been shown to play a key role during crustacean
reproduction (vitellogenesis), possibly controlling ovulation
[44,45]. Future proteomic investigations of LTB4 and PGE2

may further elucidate the role of these eicosanoids in daphnid
reproduction. Furthermore, a recent study conducted in
queen bees [46] showed that JH affects the expression of
vitellogenin and insulin/insulin-like growth factor-1 signal-
ing genes in opposite directions. In the present study, we
found indications of repressed expression of DmagVTG1
coinciding with a consistent upregulation of genes that are
involved in carbohydrate metabolism, and especially glycoly-
sis, which is closely related to insulin signaling in both verte-
brates and invertebrates [47] (Figure 3). However, the link
between insulin, vitellogenin and JH, and the consequence of
this interaction for daphnid reproduction remain to be
unraveled.

Conclusion
Our systems biology approach to stress ecology has proved
fruitful in linking transcriptomic data with ecophysiological
stress responses at higher biological levels. This reveals con-
siderable promise for using acute molecular responses as a
guide to possible chronic impact on populations of environ-
mental stress. Ultimately, this could improve current envi-
ronmental risk assessment through providing early
'signposts' (sensu Hutchinson and coworkers 2006 [48]) to
the need for higher tier testing or other appropriate actions.

Materials and methods
Microarray experiment
D. magna were obtained from the Water Research Centre
(Medmenham, UK) and were cultured at the University of
Reading for more than 2 years before the experiment. Full
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details of culturing methods were reported by Hooper and
coworkers [49]. Tests were conducted in 5 l glass aquaria
(height 22 cm, internal diameter 18.5 cm, and thickness 5
mm; Harzkristall GmbH, Derenburg, Germany) at 20 ± 1°C
and a 16:8 light:dark photoperiod. During the first 24 hours
the aquaria contained an inner exposure vessel (height 13 cm
and diameter 9 cm) with a nylon mesh bottom to allow free
movement of the test media between the two vessels. Quadru-
plicates were assigned in a randomized block design and ini-
tiated with 310 fourth brood neonates (<24 hours old) that
were exposed to a control or one of three ibuprofen concen-
trations (20, 40, and 80 mg/l ibuprofen), applied as ibupro-
fen-sodium (Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, UK; CAS number
31121-93-4; batch number 64K0892) in reconstituted water.
Following 24 hours of exposure, ten individuals were trans-
ferred to the outer aquarium for a chronic population study,
described in detail by Heckmann and coworkers [11], while
the inner vessel with the remaining 300 neonates was
removed. These neonates were stored in RNA later®

(Ambion, Warrington, UK) at -80°C for subsequent RNA
extractions. A reference pool of approximately 6,000 D.
magna that were under 48 hours old was obtained from the
same brood as those exposed. Ibuprofen was sampled (1.5 ml)
for quantification from every replicate of each treatment at
time zero and at 24 hours. Subsequent analysis, using UV
spectrophotometry [21], revealed that the difference between
nominal and measured concentrations was under 10%,
except for one replicate of 20 mg/l ibuprofen, which was
under 20% at 24 hours. Further details on water chemistry
(conductivity, dissolved oxygen, and pH) are available in the
report by Heckmann and coworkers [11].

Microarray hybridization
Hybridization followed a reference pool design in which each
experimental sample was hybridized against a common
reference pool sample. Total RNA was extracted using the
RNeasy Mini kit with on-column DNase treatment (Qiagen,
Crawley, UK) in order to remove any traces of genomic DNA,
following the manufacturer's instructions. RNA concentra-
tions were determined by spectrophotometry using Gene-
Quant Pro (Biochrom, Cambridge, UK), and RNA integrity
was verified using a BioAnalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies,
Stockport, UK). cDNA was synthesized from 17.5 μg total
RNA (treatment and reference pool material, respectively)
and labeled with Alexa Fluor® dyes (two-colour reference
design: Alexa Fluor® 647 and Alexa Fluor® 555 for experi-
mental and reference pool samples, respectively) using
SuperScript™ Plus Indirect cDNA Labeling System (Invitro-
gen, Paisley, UK). Slides were pre-hybridized in a solution
containing 50% vol/vol de-ionized formamide, 5× sodium
chloride-sodium citrate, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate and 1%
weight/vol bovine serum albumin (Sigma-Aldrich, War-
rington, UK), and incubated at 42°C in a Techne HB-1
Hybridiser (Techne Ltd, Stone, UK) for 1 h.

A 45 μl hybridization probe solution was prepared with 22.5
μl de-ionized formamide, 5× sodium chloride-sodium citrate,
the labeled cDNA mix (combined experimental sample and
reference pool cDNA), and a hybridization block mix contain-
ing 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.5 mg/ml polyA RNA
(Sigma-Aldrich, Warrington, UK), 0.5 mg/ml yeast tRNA, 0.5
mg/ml salmon sperm DNA, and 25 μg/ml human and 25 μg/
ml mouse Cot-1 DNA (Invitrogen Paisley, UK). The probes
were hybridized to individual microarray slides (one hybridi-
zation was performed for each slide; n = 16) under a 2560 lift-
erslip™ (Implen, Southend on Sea, UK). The slides were
hybridized in batches of four slides corresponding to the con-
trol and respective ibuprofen treatments within a biological
replicate. The slides were then placed in an airtight plastic
box and incubated at 42°C in a Techne HB-1 Hybridiser
(Techne Ltd, Stone, UK) for 16 hours. Details of pre-hybridi-
zation and post-hybridization washes, and construction of the
microarray are described in Additional data file 5.

Microarray analysis
Microarray slides were scanned using a GenePix 4200A
microarray scanner (Axon Instruments, Inverurie, UK)
installed with GenePix® Pro 5.0. The data were normalized
per slide to the median of ratios using spots with a regression
ratio above 0.7, a sum of medians above 500, a saturation
value below 3, and a signal to noise ratio of 3 or greater [50].
Overall, some 15% of the spots per chip were flagged as
'present' based on these criteria, and they were utilized to cal-
culate normalization factors [50]. Regrettably, one slide
failed (80 mg/l ibuprofen; replicate 2) and was omitted from
further analysis. Only spots flagged as present and/or mar-
ginal in 80% of the arrays were analyzed (7,135 spots).

Analysis followed the protocol of Connon and coworkers [19].
Tab-delimited text files from GenePix were imported to Gene-
Spring 7.2 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara CA, USA).
Median signal and control channels (F635 and F532) were
used to calculate working ratios in GeneSpring. Data were
normalized using per spot and per chip intensity-dependent
(Global LOWESS) normalization, followed by a per gene
normalization to the control samples, within each hybridiza-
tion batch, to normalize for batch variations (the ibuprofen
treatments within each biological replicate were normalised
to the control sample of the same biological replicate; n = 4).
MA plots of raw and normalized data are available in Addi-
tional data file 6, which shows data quality before and after
normalization. Following data normalization, spots with
expression levels between 0.714 and 1.4 in all conditions
(4,912 spots) were removed from further analysis using Gene-
Spring filters (resulting in 2,223 spots) [51]. Two sample
independent t-tests (equal variances assumed) were carried
out on log2 ratios between control and ibuprofen treatments.
This filtering step ensured that only spots that changed in at
least one concentration were subjected to further analysis.
The resulting t-test gene lists were then merged (827 spots)
and subjected to a one-way analysis of variance (equal vari-
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ances not assumed) with no multiple testing corrections,
resulting in a list of 272 spots. For all statistical tests, a signif-
icance level of 5% was applied.

Annotation
Basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) analyses were con-
ducted between August 2006 and March 2007 on fragments
that responded significantly to the exposure treatment.
Sequences were annotated according to BLASTX homology
search against GenBank [52], UniProt [53], and InterPro
[54]. Sequences were only annotated if they had a BLAST hit
with an expect value (E value) below 10-5 and a score above
50. GeneBank/UniProt accession number and species' match
were recorded with each annotation (see Additional data file
1).

MIAME (minimum information about a microarray 
experiment) compliance
Available D. magna sequences can be found at DaphniaBase
[55] and from the website of the Daphnia research group of
the University of Reading [56]. Microarray images and data
are accessible through the public repository Array Express at
the European Bioinformatics Institute (accession number: E-
MAXD-20). Microarray images and normalized expression
data were also catalogued on our website [56].

Follow-up experiment assessing chronic phenotypic 
responses
The experiment was based on a randomized block design with
five replicates of a control and three treatments with ibupro-
fen-sodium (Sigma-Aldrich, Warrington, UK: CAS number
31121-93-4; batch number 64K0892) containing 20, 40 and
80 mg/l ibuprofen, respectively. Each replicate consisted of
one adult (14 days old) placed in a 1,000 ml glass beaker con-
taining 1 l reconstituted freshwater (see Hooper and cowork-
ers [49]), with or without the addition of ibuprofen. The test
vessels were kept in a 20 ± 1°C temperature-controlled room
with a light:dark regimen of 16:8 hours. Adults were exposed
to ibuprofen for 8 days and were fed daily with equal amounts
of green algae Chlorella vulgaris var viridis (equivalent to
1.00 mg/day carbon). Measured biological end-points are
displayed in Table 2. To assess the potential induction of male
offspring caused by maternal exposure to ibuprofen, a total of
20 fourth and fifth brood offspring from each treatment were
transferred to 2 l plastic beakers with 1.2 l of uncontaminated
culture media, except in the 80 mg/l ibuprofen treatment
were zero, and five offspring were produced in each of the
fourth and fifth broods. Fourth and fifth brood neonates were
reared like normal cultures (see Hooper and coworkers [49])
until they reached sexual maturity (approximately 9 days).
No males were present in either of the treatments. However,
60% mortality was observed among fifth brood neonates that
had been maternally exposed to 80 mg/l ibuprofen. There
was no mortality among the other neonates or during the
exposure of adults.

Ibuprofen was sampled (1.5 ml) from each replicate on days 0
and 8 (adult exposure only), and subsequent quantifications
revealed that the difference between nominal and measured
concentrations was under 10%. Water temperature was
checked daily and averaged 19.6 ± 0.2°C (mean ± standard
error; n = 60) throughout the experimental period. Other
measured water chemistry parameters are available in Addi-
tional data file 7. Corresponding with our previous studies
[11], both pH and conductivity were slightly but significantly
(P < 0.05, analysis of variance) increased with increasing ibu-
profen concentration.

Follow-up experiment assessing temporal expression 
of key genes
The experiment comprised a control and one concentration of
ibuprofen-sodium (Sigma-Aldrich, Warrington, UK: CAS
number 31121-93-4; batch number 64K0892) containing 80
mg/l ibuprofen. Fifty third-brood neonates (<24 hours old)
were placed in 150 ml glass beakers containing 100 ml recon-
stituted freshwater with or without the addition of ibuprofen.
Test conditions were as above but without feeding. The
neonates were exposed to ibuprofen for 2, 4, 8, 24, or 48
hours. Each treatment and time point were replicated four
times and assigned to a randomized block design. Ibuprofen
was sampled (1.5 ml) from each replicate at every time point,
and the difference between nominal and measured concen-
trations was under 10%. Water temperature averaged 19.9 ±
1.1°C (mean ± standard error; n = 8) throughout the experi-
mental period. Other water chemistry parameters were meas-
ured at every time point from pooled samples of the same
treatment (see Additional data file 7).

Following exposure (2, 4, 8, 24, and 48 hours), neonates were
immediately transferred to 0.2 ml RNA later® (Ambion, War-
rington, UK) using our recently developed methodology [57].
Samples were stored at -80°C and total RNA was subse-
quently extracted and processed as previously described [21].
cDNA was synthesized from 1 μg total RNA and diluted 10-
fold, resulting in total RNA concentrations of 5 ng/μl, and
stored at -20°C. Primers were designed using Primer3 [58]
and synthesized by MWG (Ebersberg, Germany; see Addi-
tional data file 8). QPCR was conducted on the GeneAmp
5700 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems) using
ABsolute™ QPCR SYBR® Green ROX (500 nmol/l) mix
(ABgene, Epsom, UK). Each reaction was run in duplicate and
contained 2.5 μl cDNA template (equivalent to 12.5 ng total
RNA) along with 900 nmol/l primers in a final volume of 25
μl. Cycling parameters were 95°C for 15 minutes to activate
the DNA polymerase, then 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds
and 60°C for 1 minute. Melting curves were performed by
using dissociation curve Sequence Detection System software
version 1.3 (Applied Biosystems) to verify that only a single
product with no primer-dimers was amplified. QPCR data
processing and statistical analysis were performed as previ-
ously reported [21] using DART-PCR [59] and geNorm [60].
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Additional data files
The following additional data are available with the online
version of this paper. Additional data file 1 lists all of the
cDNAs (annotated) that responded to ibuprofen treatment on
the D. magna microarray. Additional data file 2 shows the
relative expression and GO of the unique D. magna genes
responding to acute ibuprofen exposure. Additional data file
3 displays QPCR confirmation of selected D. magna genes
responding on the cDNA microarray. Additional data file 4
shows an image of a D. magna embryo arrested at develop-
mental stage 1 to 2 after maternal exposure to ibuprofen.
Additional data file 5 provides supplementary methods on
microarray hybridization and microarray construction. Addi-
tional data file 6 shows MA plots of raw and normalized
microarray data. Additional data file 7 shows water chemical
parameters measured during the follow-up experiments.
Additional data file 8 lists technical data on QPCR (for exam-
ple, primers and amplification efficiency) from the follow-up
experiment assessing temporal expression of key genes
responding to ibuprofen.
Additional data file 1cDNAs responding to ibuprofen treatmentPresented is a table listing all the cDNAs (annotated) that responded to ibuprofen treatment on the D. magna microarray.Click here for fileAdditional data file 2Expression and GO of unique D. magna genes responding to acute ibuprofenPresented is a table showing the relative expression and GO of the unique D. magna genes responding to acute ibuprofen exposure.Click here for fileAdditional data file 3QPCR confirmationPresented is a table displaying QPCR confirmation of selected D. magna genes responding on the cDNA microarray.Click here for fileAdditional data file 4D. magna embryo arrested at developmental stage 1 to 2Presented is an image of a D. magna embryo arrested at develop-mental stage 1 to 2 after maternal exposure to ibuprofen.Click here for fileAdditional data file 5Supplementary methods on microarray hybridization and microar-ray constructionPresented is a document with supplementary methods on microar-ray hybridization and microarray construction.Click here for fileAdditional data file 6MA plots of raw and normalized microarray dataPresented are MA plots of raw and normalized microarray dataClick here for fileAdditional data file 7Water chemical parametersPresented is a table showing water chemical parameters measured during the follow-up experiments.Click here for fileAdditional data file 8Technical data on QPCRPresented is a table listing technical data on QPCR (for instance, primers and amplification efficiency) from the follow-up experi-ment assessing temporal expression of key genes responding to ibuprofen.Click here for file
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